
Rock Those Carols on Christmas Eve

1. Interjection

2. Interjection

3. Verb - Past Tense

4. Noun - Plural

5. Conjunction

6. Pronoun

7. Adverb

8. Adjective

9. Adjective

10. Preposition

11. Preposition

12. Preposition

13. Preposition

14. Adverb

15. Noun

16. Noun

17. Pronoun

18. Conjunction

19. Verb - Past Tense

20. Adjective
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Rock Those Carols on Christmas Eve

"Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way! interjection , what fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh,

interjection !" sang Rudolph the red nose reindeer. He went house to house and Verb - Past Tense

families with little children. "O'holy night the Noun - Plural are brightly shining, it is the night of our dear

saviors birth." children cheered with joy, as rudolph sang the song Conjunction peacefully.

Pronoun moved so Adverb from the houses. "silent night holy night...Rudolph the

Adjective nose reindeer had a very Adjective nose (like a light bulb!)....it came Preposition

a midnight clear" he sang Preposition and Preposition and Preposition . He filled the town

with joy. It came time to deliver the presents so Rudolph flew off singing Adverb , "away in the manger..

. little drummer boy... jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock!" Rudolph arrived to the north pole still singing

with joy. Santa and the elfs joined along. " Frosty the snowman was a joly happy sole with a corn cob

Noun and a button nose" The songs echoed through the Noun , but Santa had to stop everyone

and get to delivering presents. They Pronoun got ready then flew off with christmas cheer. "You better

watch out, you better not cry, you better not pout, i'm telling you why, Conjunction Santa Clause is

coming to town!!!!!!" Christmas gifts were Verb - Past Tense to every good girl and boy on that

Adjective Christmas eve.
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